


This year’s overall theme is ...

Sunday, October 31  v 6:00-7:30 PM 
Basic information:: 
u All registered participants must provide a theme decorated car/area. Dressing up andhaving fun is part of the event..
u Deadline for car registration will be Sunday, October 24. Only those who have properlyregistered their vehicles will be allowed to participate.
u Pre-registered vehicles may arrive at EFBC between 3:00-5:00 PM and will park in theSOUTH parking lot.
u All trunks must be decorated and staffed by 5:30 PM.
u The event runs from 6:00-7:30 PM. All vehicles must stay at the event until it ends. Forsafety purposes, vehicles are not allowed to leave the parking lot until the event ends andyou have been dismissed by event leaders.
u Make sure to clean up the area around your vehicle. This allows for a quick dismissal.
u There is LIMITED power available. Please let us know by Sunday, October 24, if yourvehicle is going to need external power.
u Please have your vehicle stocked with candy to begin the event. EFBC will provide candyrefills throughout the evening and will also provide a candy bucket that should be used byeach vehicle

Registration Information:: 
u Vehicle registration AND volunteer forms are available, and can be dropped off in yourConnection Group, in the Foyer by the Candy Drop-Off, or in the church offices.



SUGGESTIONS:

Try to think outside of the box when planning your trunk décor and games. We recommendusing Pinterest or the web to search for creative ideas or suggestions. MOST IMPORTANTLY
HAVE FUN WITH IT! There are a number of supplies available such as butcher paper, scissors, markers, staplers,and tape. For more information or to discuss available supplies please contact:

•  Andrea Holland, 405-726-9775; aholland@fbcedmond.org 
•  Makenzie Murray, 405-726-9762; mmurray@fbcedmond.org

Snow White and the 7 DwarfsDumbo Bambi Cinderella Treasure Island Alice in WonderlandPeter Pan Sleeping Beauty 101 Dalmatians  The Jungle Book FrozenStar Wars Onward Incredibles 2 Christopher Robin  Captain Marvel  Penguins Avengers: Endgame Aladdin Toy Story 4 The Lion King Cinderella Alice in Wonderland 

Peter PanSleeping Beauty Mary Poppins The Jungle Book Robin Hood The Three Musketeers The Lion King Toy StoryDinosaur Finding Nemo Chicken Little The Chronicals of NarniaCarsMeet the Robinsons RatatouilleEnchantedNational TreasureHigh School MusicalBolt Up The Princess and the Frog Tangled Gnomeo & Juliet 

Pirates of the Caribbean Winnie the Pooh The Muppets Marvel’s The Avengers Brave Wreck-It RalphMonsters University The Lone Ranger Planes Frozen Muppets Most Wanted Captain America Maleficent Planes: Fire and Rescue Guardians of the Galaxy Big Hero 6 Tomorrowland Inside Out The Good Dinosaur Zootopia Finding Dory Pete’s Dragon Moana



CARNIVAL GAME IDEAS,::- :these are just some examples.
Candy Scramble:  This is really fun in the back of a pick-up truck covered with hay. This game is designed mainlyfor smaller kids. Give one child about 10-20 seconds to find as much candy as they can. They then get tokeep the candy. You may add a few prizes into the mix. Be aware of the amount of prizes in at any one time. 
Disc Drop: You may set this game up many different ways, but, the easiest way to play is to give, carnival players1 disc. Players place the disc on the top of the board and watch the disc bump its way down the board andinto the slot. The number on the slot correlates to the prize given.
Duck Pond:  Kids take a net and scoop a floating duck in a kiddy-pool or clear container. There will be a numberon the bottom of the duck.  The child gets to choose a prize from one of the corresponding numbered bags.
Dunk the Duck:   Have a shelf with rubber ducks on it and use bean bags to try and knock them off the shelf. 
Fishing Pond:  This is a great game for people with minicabs or SUVs. Decorate the back of your van with bluebutcher paper or goodwill sheets. Add some other fun under the sea decorations (some are available at thechurch). Kids will get a chance to cast their rod over the back seat where someone will clip on candy/prize.
Knock ‘Em Down:  Kids have three chances to knock down milk bottles with a softball.  Distance to the targetcan be modified based on age. One prize will be given if the child knocks all the milk bottles down. Aconsolation piece of candy will given if they aren’t able to knock them all over. 
Lollipop Tree:  This will work great in the back of a truck or SUV. Let the child pick a lollipop off the tree.  If thebottom of the stick is colored black, award a prize.  Non-winning lollipops can be the consolation prize.Place about 7-10 winning sticks on each side of the board. 
Mini Golf:   This game can be played with in the front of trunk. Give each kid a ball and a putter. Let them try toget the ball in the hole. If they get it in give them a prize. Otherwise they get to choose a piece of candy.  


